CAMPUS WALKING TOUR
30 MINUTE TOURS EACH

NORTH LOOP 0.8 mi
1. Simon Cancer Center
2. Long Hospital
3. Coleman Hospital
4. Ball Residence
5. Ball Gardens
6. Union Building
7. Isaac Wilson Home Site
8. Plague Cemetery
9. Emerson Hall
10. University Hospital
11. Lockefield Gardens
12. National Art Museum of Sport

EAST LOOP 0.8 mi
1. Cavanaugh Hall/Lecture Hall
2. Taylor Hall
3. Business/SPEA Building
4. ET Building
5. University Library
6. SL (SET II) Building
7. Mary Cable Building
8. Jones Tabernacle AME Zion Church
9. LD (SET III) Building
10. Herron School of Art & Design

WEST LOOP 1.3 mi
1. Mill Race
2. College Inn
3. School of Denistry
4. Chancellor’s Building
5. Ronald McDonald House
6. Fire Station #1
7. Campus Apartments
8. Center For Young Children
9. Michael A. Carroll Track & Soccer Stadium
10. Maus Brewery

[Map of campus walking tour with markers for each location and directions]